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The Alliance is taking our mission to the next step. In the next 3 years you will see our growth
in exciting directions. Beginning in 2018 we will welcome our suppliers as Affiliate Members
of The Alliance. We will also start the process of expanding our Knowledge Sharing through
a new, easier-to-access platform.
Get the details and see how you can keep up with our activities here.

When asked about the key factors in Eversource Energy’s sustainability success, resulting in
a constant stream of recognition, Ellen Angley, Eversource Energy Vice President Supply
Chain, Environmental Affairs & Property Management, put it simply:

For more about how Eversource Energy earned Newsweek recognition:

As you can see from our lead story, we are launching a new three-year strategic plan. 2018
will be an important year in terms of solidifying the strategy for each of our goals. Our last 3year plan was focused on member performance. In the new plan, we continue to keep that
focus – while turning some of our attention to building collaboration.
We are gathering information in order to open our membership to a targeted group of

suppliers. Once we launch the program, we’re confident that it will help us to build stronger
partnerships and cooperative creativity with our suppliers. A win-win for everyone!
I appreciate the legacy created by Tony Tomczak. I’m looking forward to working with you to
build on that foundation and expand our sustainable footprint in 2018 and beyond. Stay safe.

Suppliers, Speak Up!
Deadline: April 1
Suppliers! We need your input. Please take a few minutes to complete our survey focused on
a new category of Alliance membership for our suppliers. Your input will help us shape our
approach and its value proposition. We genuinely appreciate your insight and perspective.
Our goal is to create closer collaboration on innovative solutions between our utilities and
their suppliers.
If you have questions or direct feedback please contact us via alliance@westerneda.com
Here is the link to the survey:

March Practice Sharing: Choctaw-Kaul

Choctaw-Kaul, a distributor of PPE & disposable biodegradable gloves, will discuss how their
gloves break down into compost with no change to fit, form, and function. Find out more
about how this cost neutral alternative glove decomposes in 5 years or less compared to
disposable nitrile gloves that take 100+ years to decompose. Join us as Choctaw-Kaul will
bring greater awareness for green products and great talking points for those looking to
improve their sustainability program.
Click here to register:

Catch up on recent Practice Sharing:

Share Your Success
The Alliance continues to seek input into effective solutions for improving utility supply chain
sustainability through our Practice Sharing Sessions. If you have a unique story to tell about
addressing a sustainability challenge consider submitting a one page paper following the
guidelines here:
Guidelines:
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